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SUMMARY

1.0 Introduction

The provinces own 90% of the forested lands. As proprietors, they are 
responsible for management, upkeep and protection of the forests. They should 
also develop them wisely, as intensively as possible, to improve their produc
tivity and to generate for their communities the highest possible long and short 
term benefits.

Forests cover 48% of Quebec. Of these forests 80% are softwoods, the 
rest being hardwoods, of which 8% are white birch and 6% poplar. Without 
counting those industries that use sawn wood, 70,000 jobs are directly provided 
by the sectors of forest exploitation, pulp and paper, sawmilling, and veneer.
31 thousand million dollars' worth of products delivered in 1978, 700 million 
dollars paid in salaries. The sawmilling industry alone counts 25,900 employees 
and ranks 9th by value of exports. The furniture manufacturing industry employs 
15,900 persons. Wood products are often the only source of revenue for distant 
villages. Each year, today's cut is about 25 millions of cubic meters of wood 
annually. Of this volume, 3 millions are lost to fire, insects and disease. 
About 40,400 hectares will have to be reforested each year because nature alone 
can neither perform the job in time nor will she choose the most useful species.

2.0 Demand

The forest industry will be faced with an increasing demand for its 
products during the next few decades. Many organizations have made projections 
for the next 20 years: for example, it is predicted that the demand for sawn 
softwoods on the domestic market will rise from 11.0 millions of cubic metres to 
more than 13.5, that for hardwoods from 1.3 million to 3.0. The domestic market 
for particleboards will exceed 136,000 square metres, up from 38,000 today. 
Exports, moreover, should pass from 25.9 to 41.6 millions of cubic metres for 
sawn softwoods, 0.3 million to 0.4 for the hardwoods and from 12 to 27 millions 
of square metres for particleboards of all kinds. The American market should 
remain a good client because the demand foreseen for sawn wood there during the 
decade of the 80's will exceed by 14% the average demand of the 70's.

Many factors are going to influence future demand, qualitatively and 
quantitatively. The increasing population of the world will need more food. 
These people will have to be housed. More expensive and less accessible energy 
will force producers to look for products having a small energy content; wood 
here is very advantageous. Everyone will try to conserve now precious energy. 
Exchanges between countries will be freer and freer and more numerous, favoring 
the countries having certain comparative advantages and well managed renewable 
natural resources. The world must either pay more for its products or look 
for the better protection of and increases in the useful life of such products. 
As traditional products become more difficult to obtain, new products will be 
demanded. The use of residues and of species not used today will be looked for. 
So long as we had spruce in abundance we did not touch Jack pine, we burned bark
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to get rid of it, today we want to recover its energy content. The supply of 
oil is falling and products obtained from it become scarcer too. Are transporta
tion and heat more important than textiles and adhesives in the attribution of the 
oil supply? Some believe so. Wood is surely capable of becoming the universal 
material of tomorrow.

3.0 The Resource

Already, 6 regions of Quebec out of 9 over-exploit the softwoods. A 
deficit of 7 million cun its is foreseen by 1995. The budworm, if Quebec had not 
taken action,would have cost the loss of 100 million cunits of fir and spruce 
and 2 millions of cunits of annual increment. It is estimated that Quebec 
possesses actually more than 17 millions of cubic metres of uncut wood. Little 
of this is economically accessible.

Happily, the potential to increase the resource exists already. It is 
enormous and varied. Intensive management is widely discussed. This should 
surely begin by the complete use of the raw material lost today. It is estimated 
that for Canada as a whole, 19 millions of cubic metres of 1igno-cellulosic 
materials could be recovered from forest residues. There exists at least 59,000 
cunits of annual cut of unexploited hardwoods in the private forests of Quebec 
alone. The qualities of the trees is going to diminish, the valuable species are 
over-exploited, but some believe that the future is in the hardwoods. It 
is estimated that the quantityof lignin discarded by the pulp mills approaches 
one million tons a year of which 1/4 is in Quebec. Thousands of tons of bark, 
sawdust and shavings await buyers.

The tree we cut yields only 40 or 60% of its volume of saw logs. This 
same saw log yields no more than half its volume as lumber. Only 40% of the 
lumber becomes furniture. That leaves a great deal of residues. And these 
tendencies will continue if the mills continue to maximize volume produced instead 
of optimizing the recovered products. If the cost of wood increases faster than 
other costs, the industry will try to recover more products from the same area 
of forest.

The industry will face numerous problems such as: a scarce and changeable
raw material, increasing labour costs, high costs of investment, expensive and 
often scarce energy, an increased competition from countries now developing and 
lastly, much greater social pressures for the protection of the environment. To 
remain competitive, Quebec must become more productive and maintain the pace, 
of the growth of costs at least to the same level as its competitors.

The wood products industry suffers from neglect and aging (veneer, 
plywood, small sawmills). The range of products offered should be much wider 
in order to be able to respond better to demand. Factories should be modernized 
that they may transform efficiently the new raw materials. The transformation 
processes should be better integrated so that each sector will complement the 
others towards the complete use of forest materials. Substitutes for wood are 
offered on the market; these must be countered. Wood competes with wood for 
certain uses; a new or improved product displaces a conventional one.
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Lastly, Quebec should increase the quantity and the quality of the wood 
in material made available for industry. Today, fast growing species (poplar, 
larch) could be planted, the growth of existing species increased by fertilization 
and thinning as well as by accelerating regeneration. We must refurnish our 
forests in valuable species. But first v/e must get rid of nuisance species and 
poor quality trees which, because of the cost of extraction, impede rigorous 
economical and intensive management.

4.0 Quebec Priorities

The management of public lands offers to Quebec a most important instrument 
for its economic development. As manager, Quebec should utilize its resources to 
the maximum. The demand will be there. The resource can be there and in fact is 
already there if we use all the fiber wasted today.

Problems in forestry in Quebec have been studied over and over again, let 
us recall several such:
- transformation of resources for job creation;
- use of low quality hardwood species;
- recycling of mill residues;
- attainment of a much higher degree of transformation of the resources;
- modernization of a traditional wood industries by a progressive vertical 

integration ;
- increase of the valued added by a more complete transformation;
- cleaning the environment by the use of the logging and forest residues;
- the inventory of the qualitative potential of the forests;
- over-exploitation of the softwoods and the valuable hardwoods;
- under-exploitation of secondary hardwoods;
- creation of medium size establishments more productive and competitive and less 
reliant on regional markets;

- exploitation of resources more rationally, more intensively, more extensively;
- diversification of the wood products industries;
- re-examination of the standards of exploitation of the forests;
- set-up forest complexes in an agro-forestry milieu and near the raw material;
- recover the crowns, branches, stumps and other wastes;
- educate, qualify and train the work force;
- establish close relationships between science, politics and manufacture;
- favor the species of high growth rates.
Quebec will have to establish priorities among all these problems.

Forintek Canada Corp. does not possess miracle solutions to all these 
problems. Technology and science allow of the improvement or the creation of 
new products or new techniques of production. Innovation and research have become 
conditions of survival and of developments. Technological innovation includes 
important elements of risk . It is therefore essential to direct efforts and to 
concentrate them on projects having the best probability of success. Choices are 
made as a function of profitability hoped for which should be higher as the risk 
becomes greater. In research and development, the client, government or industry, 
should play a dominant role in the establishment of the priorities of research.

We submit the following projects from this point of view. We have tried 
to put the known forestry problems of Quebec together with precise suggestions
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taking into account the available technology and the most promising hopes of 
wood science. Some of the projects are spelled out. Others only serve as sign 
posts to help set out a working plan. Some of them are of a fundamental nature 
because they require basic research to allow the acquisition of knowledge 
indispensable for the elaboration of new projects and processes. However, most 
of our suggestions make the greatest demand on the development phase. That is 
to say the theory is already known and it is necessary now to pass on to practice 
and to use it to improve existing industry or create new.

Most of the suggestions are individual and are addressed to a particular 
problem. It would therefore be unwise to add their costs. That is why we 
have not included the costs of these projects. We believe by so 
doing we respond to the desire of the ministry which asks us a number of suggestions. 
Depending upon the precise interests of the government, we will furnish to them 
detailed proposals including costs, plans of work, schedules of execution, the 
résumés of the scientists and other desired information. To do this, the ministry 
must tell us the extent and the emphasis they wish to give to each of these 
projects when approved in principle.

5.0 The Elements of the Solution

We are presenting these elements of the solution in the form of projects, 
as we have already stated. The first group is aimed at the improvement of the 
production of the existing factories, then after having presented projects bearing 
upon the use of woody material already cut but left in the forest we shall examine 
several items pertinent to the use of mill residues. The use of hardwoods of 
low quality and little-used species being of very great importance, we present 
some suggestions on them. Then our attention will turn to fast growing species, 
energy, chemical products, food, and housing.

5.1 The Improvement of Yield

The scientists are convinced that gains of productivity and production 
from 5 to 15% each can be attained in the sawmilling industry as a function of the 
species, the mills and other important factors. This industry as well as other 
forest sectors will have to adapt itself to the available resource. The sawmilling 
industry should set about maximizing large dimension number, the better to profit 
from the industrial construction and export markets.

The improvement of the yield and productivity of sawmills as well as their 
modernization and their adaptation can be satisfactorily accomplished by the trend 
of our sawmill improvement program (40-01, 40-02, 40-03)*. These programs, after 
a study of the raw material available and the equipment used, allow the recommenda
tion of changes to improve the yield of finished products, the productivity of 
the mill, of the quality and range of products.

An improvement of 5% in productivity will represent more than 160 millions 
of board feet without cutting a single extra tree.

*These numbers refer to the projects included in volume II. The first two figures 
are those of a Forintek division which wrote the project (see the organization 
chart) and the last two, the numerical sequence.
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5.2 The Use of Low Quality Trees

The valuable hardwoods (yellow birch, sugar maple) are at the moment 
over-exploited to such an extent that it would be wise to reduce the annual cut 
to avoid a break in supply. The second and third growths offer trees of low 
quality. Conventional exploitation does not allow the extraction of all the 
first growth of high value. These low quality hardwoods, the intolerant 
hardwoods, dead and dying trees of all species —  and they are numerous following 
the infestation of the spruce budworm —  present a difficult problem for the forest 
manager as much because there will be no market for them as because he cannot 
protect them.

To try to solve these problems, we believe that it is necessary first of 
all to take an inventory of the forest residues and uncut trees left after a cut 
(40-04). Then it would be necessary to study the introduction of short-log 
processes to make the mills capable of processing several species and producing 
a wide range of products (40-05). One of the obstacles to marketing the short 
logs is the lack of an exchange base between the sawmill industry and that of the 
furniture industry for example. We shall propose one (40-06). We think that 
these short logs can present several problems at the drying level. We shall 
resolve them (40-07). Then, we shall examine the impact which these new products 
would have on the furniture industry (40-08) which, as is well known, uses lumber 
from 8 to 16 feet in length to cut to pieces of 1-1/2 to 3 feet. Without 
counting the new products which would seem to promise a prosperous commercial 
future (40-09).

The hardwoods will be the raw material of the future. They are abundant today. 
The use of tolerant and intolerant hardwoods as structural timbers has not as 
yet been studied in Canada. The codes accept the poplar already. We suggest the 
complete study of the subject going from the production standards to the codes of 
acceptance of these products, then to the market (55-10). It may be, however, 
that composite lumber will be more easily exploitable in the short term. Using 
various techniques (veneer and blockwood, laminated timbers of mixed species) we 
could put together all the information needed to create an industry from them 
(55-11). The use of hardwood species to make composite lumber in the greater 
lengths seems promising. These products will open to wood at competitive prices 
the industrial construction market by providing timbers of the largest dimensions 
(55-12).

Each year, millions of cubic metres of wood are killed by forest fires, 
insects and diseases. Sometimes, as is the case with the budworm, vast areas 
are devasted. These areas are too great to be cut immediately. If these timbers 
could be stored for times more or less long the valuable raw materials could be 
recovered (65-13). Similarily, if we were able to follow easily the infestation 
of cut wood by boring insects and develop simple systems of protection (65-14).
The improvements in quality caused by these cuttings and other products would 
justify such studies.

Lastly, always in view of better use of wood already exploited, there 
is perhaps a place to increase the spread of the applications of techniques of 
slicing wood. The manufacture of laths can be the first step (40-15). Remember 
that the Forintek wood slicer produces no sawdust, is silent and dust free.
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5.3 The Use of Mill Residues

Here we wish only to emphasize two particular types of products that can 
be manufactured from mill or forest wastes. Many of our suggestions made under 
other headings can be applied here as well.

Manufacture of medium density panels would be possible from the waste of 
hardwoods and low quality hardwoods (60-16). This type of particleboard is 
called on to bear a substantial expansion, above all in the furniture industry. 
There being no such mill in Canada, an enormous potential to counter an import 
exists and even,in view of the gluing techniques being developed to lower costs, 
sufficiently to reverse the trend and export.

The objective of this-work will always be the total use of all the woody 
material (wood, bark, leaves) in a single process. Our preliminary researches 
lead us to believe that it would be possible to manufacture a panel of 100% wood 
without the addition of any glue (60-17). This would be a new product consuming 
appreciable volumes of material wasted today.

5.4 The Use of Intolerant Hardwoods

Our proposals for the valuable hardwoods can be extended to the intolerant 
hardwoods. We think that these species represent peculiar problems because 
their dispersion and the trouble which they cause for the forest manager merit 
several special considerations.

The waferboard industry is expanding rapidly. Based principally on the 
poplar, the industry already is using a neglected species. Hov/ever, studies show 
that even the poplar could be in deficit during the 1990's. It is surely time, 
then, to review the supply of additional raw material and try to add" 
other denser hardwoods such as maple and beech to it (60-18).

Another approach in the use of intolerant and mixed hardwoods would be the 
manufacture of reconstituted lumber (55-19). Lumber so manufactured retains the 
versatility of solid wood while eliminating faults thereof which diminish its 
strength and by offering a product more even in quality between pieces.

Canada and Europe are already finding difficulty in 
ties and hydro poles. Here again, the intolerant hardwoods 
potential. We believe that the fabrication of posts and of
laminated ties (65-21) and of long-lifetime ties are the germs of solutions 
to these problems (65-22).

the supply of railway 
offer an interesting 
composite ties (65-20),

5.5 Fast-Growing Trees

Quebec possesses today about 9 million acres of land suitable for agriculture 
of which only 5,790,000 are under cultivation. Only 44% of the farms are sufficiently 
productive to support a family. These uncultivated lands are almost all situated 
in the inhabited parts of Quebec, near existing mills, and on forested land 
considered the most fertile. More and more, foresters are interesting themselves 
in hybrid poplar species and larch. Certain clones of these species have already 
shown the characteristics of extreme growth allowing us to conceive of interesting 
developments.
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We suggest a group of studies which would have the result of making known 
to forest managers all the potential of using these hybrid species (55-23). To 
better realize this intensive management it will be necessary to choose the 
best clones, learn their physical characteristics, and their potentials in such 
projects such as lumber, veneer, plywood, composite panels and even energy.

Moreover the techniques of accelerating the growth of natural populations 
as well as of trees from plantations seem to result in physical-chemical character
istics different from trees of natural growth. It is about time, we believe, to 
study the effect of these techniques of management on wood products to avoid future 
disagreements wherein such lumber could be degraded for insufficient strength, 
for example.

There could be serious doubt about the use of hybrid larch considering 
that natural larch is very little used. The facts are otherwise. In an initial 
investigation, it will perhaps be logical to show that larch could be used for 
furniture, sash and doots, siding, etc. (40-24).

5.6 Energy

It is not necessary to elaborate the energy question. Forest biomass 
will have its part in that. But before generating new energy sources it would 
be necessary perhaps to keep that which we have already. It is the cheapest 
energy.

As a first step, we would try to recover the energy wasted during wood 
drying (40-25). Considering that the energy required for drying is often the 
greatest demand in wood industries, this project justifies itself. Moreover, 
why not examine the advantages and disavantages of drying by dehumidification, 
economical of energy, to examine the effects of an increase in temperature and 
in this way balance better the savings of energy against the longer time of 
drying (40-26). Another way of conserving energy and at the same time using a 
rarely used species would be to make use of the insulating properties of poplar 
wood which is well adapted to the building of log houses (55-27).

The generation of energy from forest biomass is already a recognized 
priority. Whether this should be by the direct combustion, by the use of mill 
residues or by the manufacture of liquid fuels, residual biomass should be used 
as a tool of intensive management.

In the first place, biomass can be characterized in order to learn its 
value as a fuel. This investigation would include all the less well known hard
woods and intolerant species. Moreover, there exists hundreds of thousands of 
tons of mill residues dumped during past years everywhere through Quebec. We 
believe that these should be inventoried and characterized to evaluate their 
energy contents (60-28).

Quebec is rich in electricity. Unfortunately it cannot be stored. 
Aerospace technology could perhaps help us to resolve this problem. We suggest 
the evaluation of wood fuels in a system of pyrolysis by plasma arc (60-29).
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Effectively by using the off peek electricity production of Quebec forest 
residues and the plasma arc it would be possible to produce a gas of medium 
BTU content which would be easily transformable to methanol.

We proposed also the study of the use of low BTU wood gas for drying 
lumber in the dryers with direct air heating (60-30). The realization of this 
study would permit the substitution of wood in systems using propane gas today.
The transformation by the use of suspension burners or fluidized bed is already 
practical but the effects of the quality of wood of a dryer operating with a 
gas producer are not known.

The conversion of wood into sugars and hence to alcohol (ethanol and 
others) and to chemical products is another avenue for the generation of conservation 
of fossil energy. The techniques of bio-transformation damage the environment 
less and seem to give most superior results. Presently, two major problems exist, 
the pre-treatment of the biomass and the reduction of the cost of the enzymes. We 
propose that Quebec should help the technology to advance toward the solution of 
these problems (65-31), meanwhile exploring the manufacture of alternate products 
like methane and single cell proteins.

5.7 Chemical Products

The steady increase in the price of petrochemicals is a stimulant for 
transformation wood material into chemical products. The production of phenol 
for synthetic resins, for example, is only a small portion of the petrochemical 
industry. If the market for fuels became very tight it could happen that the 
resins could become very scarce and that their price would increase even faster 
than that of crude oil. It seems that this is happening now. Already glues 
represent more than half of the price of panels.

Nearly 30% of wood consists of lignin, that natural glue. Before setting 
out on extensive glue projects, it would perhaps be good to compare the adhesives 
already offered on the market or close to commercialization (60-32). This study, 
setting out the knowledge of the characteristics of adhesives offered and the 
projects derived from them, would give worthwhile information about the glues of 
the future procured from wood.

We have already manufactured glues from wood lignin coming from pulp 
mill waste liquor. Some of our glues will soon be put on the market by Quebec 
enterprises. For the products of wood panels only the market potential in adhesives 
has increased to about 29,000 tons. Several problems remain to be solved. It 
will be necessary to decrease the cooking time, reduce the price further, purify 
the lignin, try new approaches (60-33). All these elements, once resolved, will 
increase the market potential of these adhesives.

But the potential of these adhesives based on lignin are not limited to 
wood products. They could also be used for insulating products, in the foundry 
industry, as a glue for molding, etc. It should therefore be natural to try these 
cheap resins from lignin as replacements for all thermo-setting resins (60-34).
Waste waters from hard panel mills might also serve as a base for adhesives (60-35).
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Every day, more than a million tons of carbohydrates (sugars) are spilt in 
the rivers of Quebec. It is however difficult to use these sugars as glues, for 
example, at their mechanisms of polymerization is poorly known. We have developed 
a simplified technique to study the reactivity of sugars. We intend to try this 
technique to understand better all the mechanisms of gluing (60-36). This 
rather more fundamental research demonstrates that it is better to understand 
the fundamentals of a process before trying to improve it.

But the possibilities of lignin and of wood as chemical products is not 
limited to adhesives. Moreover lignin can be obtained elsewhere than in pulp 
mills. A special steam treatment allows a separation of wood into its three 
fundamental constituents, cellulose, hemicel1ulose and lignin. From cellulose, 
glucose, ethanol, esters and ether can be obtained. From 1ignin,phenol, benzene 
cresols and other phenolic compounds can be produced. From hardwoods, hemicellui ose, 
xylose, acetone and butane can be extracted. With all these chemical products, it is 
possible to make thermoplastic resins (styrene), thermohardening resins (epoxy, 
polyester, phenolics), synthetic fibers (nylon) and synthetic rubber. A 
particularly interesting objective of this project would be the extraction of 
chemical products from hardwoods (60-37). The results would then be doubled: 
extensive use of hardwoods troublesome for intensive management and a decrease 
in the dependence of oil products. Perhaps this first effort might lead to a 
wood chemical factory; a factory which might well be self-sufficient in energy 
and which would produce chemical products as well as wood pulp.

5.8 Food

The world is speeding towards a food shortage: in some places around the
globe people are starving already. It is known that wood cellulose is a potential 
source of energy for ruminants. Untreated it is almost unassailable because of 
lignin. Once this has been removed, the cellulose is perfectly digestible. 
Conventional techniques (pulp manufacture) are too expensive for this end. Using 
a simple, economical treatment, poplar can be treated efficiently. We propose to 
continue modify the operating variables with other hardwoods and bark to 
manufacture fodder economically (60-38). The forage being the cellulose, the 
lignin wood then serve for the fabrication of chemical products as already described.

5.9 Housing

Half of the wood produced serves for housing people. But before a piece 
of wood can be employed, it is necessary that it should conform to the various 
codes and standards existing locally and in export markets. To do this, the 
characteristics of the lumber must be known. Some consider from prejudice that 
lumber from insects or fire killed trees may have low strength and value. We 
propose to study the true value of such dead woods in order to be able to put 
them on the market in an equitable fashion (65-39, 65-40).

As we have already stated, more and more we wish to keep our houses for 
longer times. One way of arriving at this would be to treat the wood against 
rot. Treatment under pressure is expensive. It will be necessary to find 
processes not using pressure for the preservation of pine and poplar lumber to 
make these species accessible to numerous benefits of protected wood (65-41).
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Another way of prolonging the forest resource would be to reduce the 
wood content of houses by 10% while at the same time increasing the use of 
composite products by improving their fire safety and by assuring them a long 
life. Our engineers are thinking of doing it. There is the entire area of 
restoration of old houses, that of wood engineering, the door, window, moulding 
industries, those of packaging wood for packaging like pallets, prefabricated 
construction, fabrication of modules. We haven't touched upon these. Vie could 
do so if this was Quebec's desire.

6.0 Conclusion

Technical progress allows us first and above all to increase the general 
demand for goods and services by making possible the creation and introduction of 
new products and increasing opportunities for investments. It permits moreover 
for an economy to draw maximum profits from labor, resources, and invested 
capital.

The demographic evolution has a profound incidence on evolution of the 
industrial structure. The increase of relative costs of some inputs will 
necessitate a substantial modification of certain production processes. Industrial 
societies are more and more concerned with the quality of their environment and 
will force the enterprises to internalize their social costs. The rates of 
increase of employment, real production, and productivity are strictly linked to 
inimpeded efforts in research and development. This effort has an influence on 
the direction of the flow of exchange. The more an economy is advanced and 
dynamic in the realm of technological research and development, the more it is 
able to support an important volume of exports.

All these principles lead us to a plain conclusion. All this knowledge 
actual and future must be diffused to the community, in order to serve it. We 
believe that this fundamental element, technological transfer, will be anintegral 
part of every project brought to fruition so that industry may profit by it as 
soon as possible.
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